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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

The dog days of summer seem to be on us again.  
It’s hot.  But, we have work to do.  My special 
thanks to all those hardy souls that came out to 
help cut the cherry logs for the auction.  Fortu-
nately, we had enough hands to make short work of 
it and I think the club will benefit for some from the 
good quality wood we were able to procure by the 
sweat of our collective browse.  Not that going out 
with a chainsaw isn’t one of my favorite things to 
do, but it was bloody hot. 

The auction is, of course, next Saturday (8 August) at David Williams’ house.  
There is a map on the following page and one on our website.  Food starts at 
2 o’clock and we hope to have the auction beginning by no later than 3 PM.  
Don’t forget to bring a dish to share, a chair to sit in, and of course your 
checkbook or credit card.  There’s no point flogging the dead horse that this 
is the major fundraiser for the year, in addition to being a good time.  As al-
ways we can accept cash, check, credit card, but no goats or chickens this 
year. 

In September, Northwest Woodturners is pleased to host Christian Bouchard 
(www.burchardstudio.com).  If you don’t know him, Christian is a well-known 
turner from Ashland.  He is known for his technique as well as his artistic eye.  
This is especially true in the thin-wall Madrone bowls he has made famous.  
As opposed to drying and stabilizing the wood, Bouchard counts on the wood 
to move and produce the free-form vessels for which he is recognized.  Sub-
ject to my own interests, he is also very well known for sphere turning, wall 
sculptures, and pieces not turned on a lathe.  It has been many years since 
Christian Bouchard visited Northwest Woodturners and we are very pleased 
to have him.  Elsewhere in the newsletter you will find details about his all 
day demonstration. 

I'm looking forward to seeing all of you at the auction.  If you can't come just 
send money.  No, seriously, if you can make it, it's a good time to be had 
among a group of people with common interests in the beauty of wood. 

See you Saturday.  

 — Mike 

http://www.northwestwoodturners.com
http://www.burchardstudio.com
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AUGUST ANNUAL PICNIC AND AUCTION 

Date: Saturday, August 8 (No regular meeting on August 6) 
Picnic: 2:00 PM 
Auction: 3:00 PM– 5:00 PM 
Location: 6675 SW 155th Ave, Beaverton, OR (see map below) 

This year's annual picnic and auction will again be at David William's house.  Bring your spouse and a chair.  
We plan to have the same professional auctioneer as in previous years to keep it fun and lively. 

Hot dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks and water will be provided, but please bring a side dish to share if you 
can. 

Donations Needed:  We need donations for a successful auction.  Finished items have sold well in the past, 
so look at your inventory and consider offering one for the auction.  Tools are always popular.  Of course, 
we need quality wood/turning stock.  All donations of wood will be appreciated, but first please look at it 
with a turner's eye.  Is this something you would buy or burn?  If the former, donate it.  If the later, burn it!  
Also, make sure it has been sealed and, if known, label the species and date when it was cut. 

The picnic is free, but please register on our web site so we know how much food to buy. 

 

NWWT WILL HOST CHRISTIAN BURCHARD SEPTEMBER 3 -5, 2015 
NWWTs is excited to have Christian Burchard as our featured demonstrator at our regular September 
meeting (Thursday, Sept 3) where he will demonstrate his techniques for turning thin hollow forms from 
wet Madrone.  In addition, Christian will present an all day demo on Friday (Sept 4) and an all day hands-on 
class on Saturday (Sept 5).  Both all day sessions will run from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM and will be held in Cot-
tage 5 at the Multnomah Arts Center (7688 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland, OR 97219).  The fee for the all day 
demo is $35 and for the hands-on class it is $150.  Participants in the all day demo and the all day class  

 (continued on next page) 
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CHRISTIAN BURCHARD (CONTINUED)  

should plan to provide their own lunch – bring something or go to a nearby restaurant.  Christian is encour-
aging those attending the all day demo to bring a piece they're having trouble with or need help with.  He 
will review the piece and show what he might do with it.  Those taking the class can choose to turn a hol-
low form or a sphere.  If doing a sphere, it is suggested that you bring your favorite wood, but if you have 
none, there will be wood available at the class.  And of course, bring your own tools and safety equipment.  
The hands-on class is limited to 8 participants, so register as soon as possible.  Register for the class or the 
all day demo on our web site at www.northwestwoodturners.com. 

Christian was born in Germany in 1955 and has been living in the United States since 1978.  He opened a 
studio in Southern Oregon in 1982, and currently resides on the outskirts of Ashland, Oregon.  His early fo-
cus was on furniture and interiors, but gradually shifted to woodturning and sculpture, moving between 
vessel-oriented forms and sculptural turning.  His work has been included in most of the major turning-
related exhibits of the last twenty something years and is exhibited widely throughout the US.  His pieces 
are part of many public and private collections.  His current work includes wall sculptures and freestanding 
sculptural objects.  He works almost exclusively with Pacific Madrone; the burls that grow within the roots 
of these trees are his favorite.  He works with wet wood, and by cutting or turning his forms very thin he 
takes advantage of and encourages the changes that occur as the wood dries. 

More information about Christian and examples of his work can be found on his web site 
www.burchardstudio.com.  

JULY MEETING PROGRAM —  MIKE MEREDITH, THE CHEMISTRY OF FINISHES 

“Surface is everything” 
“No finish is any better than the surface it goes on” 

Mike Meredith gave us a very informative presentation and demo on finishing.  He started out with a bit of 
history on his background in chemistry and why he started Doctor’s Workshop.  Not liking the finishes that 
were available on the market and being a chemist he decided to make his own. 

He was looking for a safe and easy to apply finish, which resulted in a family of products from filtered wal-
nut oil to a walnut oil/shellac/wax mixture that is applied on the lathe and uses heat to bond the finish to 
the surface. 

Mike explained that walnut oil is his preferred base as it is a natural and safe (after being processed) drying 
oil that does not need a chemical drying agent.  He invented a way, using a technique called micro aggrava-
tion, to mix wax (a solid) with oil (not a solid). 

From there on, we had a bit of a chemistry lesson using such words as polycyclic, hydrocarbons, hydropho-
bic, fatty molecules, atoms, iodine numbers and other terms that brought back not-so-fond memories from 
chemistry class too many years ago. 

After all the chemical diagrams on the white board, Mike went to the lathe and demonstrated his preferred 
sanding method – wet sanding with walnut oil.  Wetting the sanding paper with walnut oil, he went 
through the grits on a bottle stopper.  In addition to sanding without generating any dust, wet sanding with 
walnut oil also “hydrates” the wood as you sand making the sanding more effective.  He ended using his 
three way finish of walnut oil, shellac and wax for a beautiful finish. (continued on next page) 

http://www.Northwestwoodturners.com
http://www.burchardstudio.com
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MIKE MEREDITH, THE CHEMISTRY OF FINISHES (CONTINUED)  

Surface is everything – Mike explained the difference between cutting wood and scraping wood, and how 
it impacts the finish.  No finish will correct imperfections in the wood, and the cleanest finish is one where 
the wood fibers are cut.  Scrapers have their place but whenever you can cut, a cut surface will reflect the 
light better and give a higher shine when a finish is applied. 

I learned a lot from the technical presentation – while not understanding all the chemistry, drawing it out 
on the board does help make the technology easier to understand, especially in talking about Carnauba 
wax (natural wax) vs. microcrystal wax (synthetic wax).  The biggest problem I see with Mike’s products is 
that it makes finishing too easy – we all learned that a good finish used to require significant suffering. 

There was much more information than I can pass on here.  We will have a DVD of the demo available at 
the  -next meeting. 

 — Roger Crooks 

LIBRARY NEWS 

Tell me, where did last month go?  Zippitty-doo-dah and it is gone.  Last month seven books were added to 
your great library, and are all in the library wagon.  This month I will try to describe the new book that will 
be added to the wagon by next meeting:  Segmented Wood Turning, by William Smith.  Ok, so YOU are not 
into Segmenting?  I WAS not either, until I needed a project.  I made a canister for the kitchen sink to hold 
spatulas, wooden spoons and the likes.  It took me a while because I made my own jig out of some wooden 
chop sticks, and they were not all the same thickness.  So, the segments were placed sort of randomly in a 
circle from the base up 6 inches. 

Reading this book before I did the project would have been a big help.  William Smith does a fantastic and 
exciting presentation with this aspect of wood turning.  This is similar to traditional style segmented turning 
except for gaps left between each segment.  He shows how to make an easily constructed jig, and all ad-
vanced techniques are explained and illustrated.  With practice, you can create some really spectacular 
work.  Turn with safety and for your sake, keep those chips flying and the dust subdued. 

 — Denvy Larson, Librarian, with help from various members.  Thank You! 
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RECAP OF THE 2015 AAW PITTSBURGH SYMPOSIUM  

Reprinted from the AAW Chapter Bulletin, July 2015, written by Phil McDonald 

Below is summary information about the event. Although we are still projecting using preliminary finan-
cials, the symposium will return a positive net gain of approximately 6% of gross revenues. The cost to site 
and produce the event in Pittsburgh was among the highest ever committed to an AAW symposium. The 
mid-Atlantic region's Pittsburgh was selected due to its proximity to nearly half of AAW membership who 
live within a 600-mile radius of the city. Final attendance, 1,408, was lower than predicted.  

 

We encouraged all attendees to give us feedback about their experiences. Nearly half provided us with in-
formation about their experience. On the positive side, the overall approval rating was 89%. 

Observations 

 The overall Pittsburgh symposium approval rating as the proportion of combined Excellent/Very 
Good experience ratings from the online feedback tool is 88%. This compares with 91% and 79% for 
Phoenix and Tampa, respectively. The percentage of attendees who rated their experience as Excel-
lent was 44%, and declined from 54% in Phoenix. 

 Just over half indicated this was either their first or second symposium, and 35% attended for the 
first time. This is nearly identical to the make-up in the prior two years. 

 With respect to the service experiences and among the choices provided, assistance from volun-
teers and staff, and the registration area rated most highly. AAW evening receptions and dinner, 
and the host hotel rated lowest. 

 The demonstrations, galleries, and the trade show ranked highest in importance among the 
choices provided for the most important individual aspects of symposium. This is unchanged over 
the prior two years. 

 91% reported making a trade show purchase. This is comparable with the prior two years. 

 In order of dominance, the most important factors in deciding whether to attend are: relevance of 
demonstrations, distance from home, overall cost to attend, lodging and onsite expense, and 
whether schedule allows. After these, the importance of all other factors drops significantly. These 
ratings are consistent with responses from the prior two AAW symposia. 

 (continued on next page) 

 2014 2015 

Total registrations 1,183 1,408 

Lathe raffle gross proceeds $8,010 $14,480 

Return to Community (Empty Bowls) gross proceeds $4,982 $11,023 

All auctions gross proceeds $78,488 $126,000 
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RECAP OF THE 2015 AAW PITTSBURGH SYMPOSIUM (CONTINUED)  

Themes that emerged from the respondents' comments: 

Positive 

 On the question related to fulfillment of our mission through the symposium learning experience: 

 94% rated "I learned things that will help improve my technique" as 1 or 2 most important on a 
5-point scale 

 92% similarly rated "learned things that will help develop my creative process" 

 91% similarly rated "I left the symposium more motivated to improve my skills" 

 Many used the open-ended comments to affirm their positive experiences. 

 The symposium event app saw increased uptake and received high favorability ratings. 60% re-
ported using the app - up from 45% last year. 

 90% Strongly Agreed or Agreed when ranking the quality of advance online and email communica-
tions. This is comparable with last year. 

 The quality of the symposium Handout Book rates highly. 

Negative 

 Too expensive - across a number categories. 

 Facility was too large and poorly laid out. 

 Not enough seating; not enough areas to socialize. 

 Poor experience with onsite concessions - prices, choices, and food quality. 

 Lighting and video issues in the demo rooms. 

 Parking issues.  
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JULY SHOW-n-TELL —  THE EDITOR THANKS TOM WILLING FOR TAKING THE PHOTOS THIS MONTH 

 Bruce Jackson 
Red Oak Bowl 
English Walnut Travel Tumbler (2 views)) 

Hamilton Byerly 
“A Flower for Eden”, ~13” tall 
Base platter:  Bloodwood 
Pot and Stem:  Spalted Maple 
Petals/leaves:  Red Oak 
Flower:  Cherry 
Interior parts:  Rosewood 
Finish:  Shellac 
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Other Woodturner Clubs 2015 Meetings and Programs 

Please visit the individual club websites to verify the information presented below. 

Cascade Woodturners (Portland, OR) (www.cascadewoodturners.com)  
3rd Thursday, 6:45 PM at the  Willamette Carpenters Training Center,  
4222 NE 158th Ave., Portland, OR 97230 

August 20:  Regular meeting & CWA 25th Anniversary Party  
September 24:  Molly Winton [NOTE SPECIAL DATE] 
September 25:  All-day demo with Molly Winton 
September 26:  All-day class with Molly Winton  

Willamette Valley Woodturners (Salem, OR) (www.willamettevalleywoodturners.com)  
2nd Thursday, 6:30 PM at the Salem Center 50+, 2615 Portland Rd, NE Salem, OR 97303 

August 13:  Alan Carter (“Think Outside the Circle”) 
September 10:  TBA 

Beaver State Woodturners (Eugene, OR) (www.beaverstatewoodturners.com)  
4th Thursday, 6:00 PM at the Woodcraft Store, 1052 Green Acres Rd, Eugene, OR 97408 

August 27:  Reed Grey (From Tree to Lathe) 
September 24:  Potluck 

Southwest Washington Woodturners (Vancouver, WA) (www.southwestwashingtonwoodturners.com) 
4th Wednesday, 7:00 PM at The Friends of the Carpenter’s Center, 1600 West 20th St, Vancouver, WA 

August 26:  TBA 
September 23:  Molly Winton (Pyrography) 

Woodturners of Olympia (Olympia, WA) (www.woodturnersofolympia.org)  
4th Thursday, 6:30 PM at the Thurston County Fairgrounds, Carpenter Road SE, Lacey, WA 

August 27:  TBA 
September:  TBA  

2015 LOCAL EVENTS 

Frogwood 2015 
hosted by The Pacific Northwest Woodturning Guild 
August 19-23, 2015, at Dale Larson’s home and shop, 5010 SE Regner Road, Gresham, Oregon 
The Pacific Northwest Woodturning Guild is hosting its 8th annual three-day collaborative event to ex-
plore the fusion of woodturning, metalworking, textiles, and other art mediums.  This event is geared to 
artisans with solid skills and a good sense of design; those who are ready to explore new avenues of artis-
tic expression by sharing their vision and their efforts with others who work in a different style or medium.  
You will meet new artists, open yourself to new ideas, and work with new materials.  Overall, you will de-
velop a greater creative diversity of knowledge, skills, and experience. 
For more information visit http://frogwood.us/. 

http://www.cascadewoodturners.com
http://www.willamettevalleywoodturners.com
http://www.beaverstatewoodturners.com
http://www.southwestwashingtonwoodturners.com
http://www.woodturnersofolympia.org
http://frogwood.us/
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2015 NORTHWEST WOODTURNERS MEETING SCHEDULE AND PROGRAMS 
1st Thursday at 7:00 PM 

The Multnomah Arts Center, 7688 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland, OR 97219 

Date Program Challenge 

Monday, January 12 Derek Weidman (Multi-Axis Turning) none 

Thursday, February 5 Joe Cornett (Finishes & Finishing) Segmented Pieces 

Thursday, March 5 Barb Hall (The New NWWT Web Site) Multi-Axis Pieces 

Thursday, April 2 All (Compare your Early and Recent Work) Eggs 

Thursday, May 7 Bill Giffin (Sculpted Spheres) Two-of-a-Kind  

Thursday, June 4 Michael Ferreira (Unique Color Finishes) Hollow Forms 

Thursday, July 2 Mike Meredith, Doctor’s Woodshop (Finishing) Reassembled Bowls 

Saturday, August 8  Picnic & Auction (at David Williams’ home) none 

Thursday, September 3 Christian Burchard Winged Bowls 

Thursday, October 1 Jim Hall (Ornaments) Carved or Textured Pieces 

Thursday, November 5 Dale Larson Holiday Pieces 

Thursday, December 3 TBA TBA 

 NOTE:  Sign says 
“Multnomah Center” 

 Multnomah Arts Center 
7688 SW Capitol Hwy 
Portland, OR 97219 

MAP TO THE MULTNOMAH ARTS CENTER 7688 SW Capitol Hwy, Portland, OR 97219 
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LOCAL WOODWORKING STORE AUGUST 2015 DEMOS 

Date Demo Location Time 

08/01 Track Saws Rockler, Beaverton 11:00 AM 

08/01 Casting Hybrid Alumilite Turning Blanks Woodcraft, Tigard 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 

08/01 Pyrography by Mercedes McCreight Woodcrafters, Portland 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

08/08 Rockler T-Track Table Rockler, Beaverton 11:00 AM 

08/08 Old Fashioned Milk Paint Woodcraft, Tigard 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 

08/08 Wood Carving by Jim Tharp Woodcrafters, Portland 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

08/15 Phenolic Router Table Rockler, Beaverton 11:00 AM 

08/15   Woodcraft, Tigard 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 

08/15 Wood Carving by Jim Orman Woodcrafters, Portland 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

08/22 Turning a Pizza Cutter and a Bottle Opener Rockler, Beaverton 11:00 AM 

08/22 Basics of Veneering and Inlaying Woodcraft, Tigard 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 

08/22 Walking Stick Carving by Sharon and Ramos Reynosa Woodcrafters, Portland 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

08/29 SawStop Rockler, Beaverton 11:00 AM 

08/29 Hand Tool Sharpening Woodcraft, Tigard 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 

08/29 Wood Burning by Shirley Malar Woodcrafters, Portland 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Many other fine classes and demos are available from these local stores: 
Rockler, Beaverton, 503-672-7266, http://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/or/portland-store 
Woodcraft, Tigard, 503-684-1428, http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=312 
Woodcrafters, Portland, 503-231-0226, http://www.woodcrafters.us/  

UPCOMING 2015 SYMPOSIA 

SWATurners Symposium 
August 21-23, 2015 
Waco Convention Center, Waco, TX 

16th Rocky Mountain Woodturning Symposium 
September 18-20, 2015 
Loveland, CO 

Turning Southern Style XXI Symposium 
September 18-20, 2015 
Northwest Georgia Trade and Convention Center, Dalton, GA 

2015 Expressions in Wood Exposition 
October, 2015 
Eau Claire, WI 

Ohio Valley Woodturners Guild 
October 9th-11th, 2015 
Higher Ground Conference Center, Harrison, IN  

http://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/or/portland-store
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=312
http://www.woodcrafters.us/
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OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS 

 

We encourage our Northwest Woodturners mem-
bers to visit these business partners to find the many 
great products they carry and to stock up on the 
necessary items for your wood turning needs. 

Be sure to remind the sales clerk that you are a 
member of Northwest Woodturners!  Our business 
partners provide NWWT with generous gifts based 
on member purchases. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE  

GRIZZLY 24" Drum Sander G1066 Price reduced to $800 (Includes new roll of sand paper) 
Main motor:  5HP, 220V, single phase, 3450 RPM Feed motor:  ¼ HP, 220V, single phase, 1720 RPM 
Drum speed:  2800 FPM Feed rate:  11 FPM 
Drum diameter:  6” Sandpaper:  6”W x 95½ “L  
Maximum sanding width:  23½” Maximum sanding thickness:  4¼” 
Minimum stock:  1/8” x 9” Weight:  389 lbs. 
Contact North Woods at 503-357-9953 or service@nwfiguredwoods.com 

 

Whole Buckeye Burl for sale; 150# to 1500# 

mailto:service@nwfiguredwoods.com
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P.O. Box1157 

Lake Oswego OR 97035 

 

 

Membership has benefits!  Show your NWWT Membership Card to receive a discount off your purchase at  
Gilmer Wood,  Rockler, Woodcraft, Woodcrafters, North Woods, and Crosscut Hardwoods. 

EDITOR’S NOTES  

All Newsletters can be accessed from the NWWT website www.northwestwoodturners.com.  If you do not 
have internet access, provide me with your mailing address and newsletters will be sent via USPS. 

If you do not receive a courtesy email from me by the beginning of the month indicating that a new news-
letter is available on line, please send me your current email address. 

Submissions to the newsletter are due by the 20th of the month.  Articles, tips, web links, classified ads, or 
other woodturning-related items are welcome. 
 Jim Schoeffel 
 503-591-9066 
 jschoeffel@aol.com 

For other business inquiries contact Northwest Woodturners at: 
 Northwest Woodturners, P.O Box 1157, Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

http://www.northwestwoodturners.com

